Starting From Rs. 22175.45
(Per Person twin sharing)

PACKAGE NAME : Adventure Tour of Uttarakhand

PRICE INCLUDE
Hotel,B/fast & Dinner,Welcome Drink,Cab,Airport Transfers,Train Station Transfers,Sightseeing

Day : 1

Arrival at Delhi – Rishikesh

On arrival at Delhi Airport'/Railways Station, meet our tour representative who helps you with an
assisted transfer to one of the holiest cities of Hindu Religion, "Rishikesh" a Place for the ones with
a Gypsy Soul. On reaching, check in at your pre-booked hotel. Referred to as the ‘Yoga Capital of
the World’ and ‘Gateway to the Uttarakhand Himalayas’, Rishikesh allures both peace seekers
and adventure enthusiasts. Home to several ashrams that offer Yoga and meditation sessions
under the expert’s guidance. It is the city of serenity, Sadhus, and much more. After relaxing some
time, embark on half-day sightseeing. Visit Ram Jhula (built in the year 1986) and Laxman Jhulanot just iron suspension bridges but popular landmarks too. In the evening, attend the Ganga Arti,
on the banks of Holy Ganga ghat. Soak in the spiritual feel and savor the lovely views.

Return back to the hotel and overnight stay with dinner.
HOTEL
Any 3 Star Hotel

SIGHTSEEING
Ram Jhula, Lakshman Jhula

Day : 2

Rishikesh Sightseeing

Begin your day with a calming yoga and meditation session in the early morning, by a morning
wildlife safari followed in Rajaji National Park. Surrounded by the Shivalik Ranges, this national park
and tiger reserve lies at the foothill of the Himalayas. You can spot various kinds of animals such as
elephants, tigers, panthers, spotted deer, sambhar, wild boar, barking deer, goral, 2 species of
bears, Himalayan black sloth, and more than 400 avifauna species.
The afternoon is scheduled for partaking in adventure activities such as body surfing, rappelling,
cliff jumps, bungee jumping, rock climbing, jungle walks, trekking, and waterfalls. The surrounding
mountains, gushing holy Ganga River, thick forests, etc offer excellent opportunities for all these
thrilling activities. In the evening, enjoy tea with snacks followed by a barbecue dinner and campfire.

Overnight stay in Rishikesh.

Note: Adventure Sports activities payable on a direct basis
HOTEL
Any 3 Star Hotel

Day : 3

Rishikesh – Joshimath – Auli

This morning after having your hearty breakfast, check out from the hotel, leave by road for Auli, an
important skiing destination of India. On the way, admire the lovely views of nature and scenery. On
arrival in Joshimath. From here, get aboard Asia’s longest ropeway that links Joshimath with Auli
(Auli Bugyal). This 4 km long cable car offers panoramic views of the surrounding hills and thick oak
forests. Arrive at your resort. Complete the check-in formalities and relax. Treat your eyes to the
unforgettable views of the sunset that goes down behind the Nanda Devi and other snow-clad
peaks. Thereafter enjoy music, bonfire, and dinner.
Overnight stay at the resort.
HOTEL
Any 3 Star Hotel

Day : 4

Auli Sightseeing

Lying between the altitude of 2519 m and 3050 m above sea level, Auli is known for its breathtaking
views, perennial snow, and skiing slopes that are ideal for both novices and trained skiing
enthusiasts. Today, in the morning, after having your hearty breakfast, enjoy learning the basics of
ice Skiing. This day is going to be an exciting one. In the afternoon, back to the resort for lunch.
Lunch is followed by a guided trek to Lake Valentine. This man-made Lake is located amid dense
pine forests. During the trek, admire stunning views of Helang Valley. The evening is scheduled for
sunset views, bonfire, and music.
Return back to the hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at hotel.
HOTEL
Any 3 Star Hotel

Day : 5

Auli- Joshimath - Auli

The morning after having your hearty breakfast, day 5 is scheduled for sightseeing of Joshimath,
which is now the winter seat of Lord Badrinath. During the winter months, the idol of Lord Vishnu is
brought here from Badrinath that becomes inaccessible because of snow. Joshimath is one of the
four ‘Mathas’ (Monasteries) that were founded by Adi Shankaracharya. Here, you could explore
the main attractions of Joshimath including places such as Narasimha Temple- constructed around
1200 years old, this temple is dedicated to Lord Narasimha, the 4th incarnation of Lord Vishnu that
is half-lion and half-man; Shankracharya Cave- placed near Kalpvriksha, Is known to be a sacred
cave where Adi Shankaracharya meditated during his stay here; Tapovan- the place is famous for
its hot sulfur water springs popular for containing water that has medicinal properties.
Later on, you again get board the ropeway to travel to Auli. Treat your eyes to the lovely views. In

the evening, enjoy the sunset, bonfire, and music at the resort.
Dinner and overnight stay.
HOTEL
Any 3 Star Hotel

Day : 6

Auli – JIm Corbett

Post breakfast on day 6, hit the road to go to the very well-known national park and Tiger ReserveJim Corbett National Park. Founded as Hailey National park in the year 1936, Corbett National park
is the oldest national park in India. Its extremely well-known for housing a decent population of
leopards, elephants, spotted dear, and tigers. The park does not only varied animal variety but is
also home to an amazing population of avifauna species, over 650 types of birds can be spotted
here. In the evening arrive at the national park. Check-in at your pre-booked resort. Relax for some
time. Later on, enjoy music and dinner.
Overnight stay at the resort.
Day : 7

Wild Life Experience of Jim Corbett National Park

Begin your day this early morning and going on a Jeep Safari tour inside the Jim Corbett National
Park for exploring its varied the flora and fauna. You may spot various species of deer including
Barasingha, barking deer, sambars, spotted deer and hog deer, sloth bears, otters, peacocks,
langurs, macaques, crocodiles, monitor lizards, jackals, wild boars, gharilays, and so on. The 600
species of birds would include both resident and migratory bird species. The day is going to be an
exciting one. Later, back to the resort for breakfast. Relax for a time and then visit the Corbett falls
this 20 m high waterfall, surrounded by attractions like thick forests, chirpy birds, and a serene
environment is a well-known picnic spot. Back to the resort during lunchtime. After lunch, the rest of
your day is at leisure. Enjoy the facilities being offered at your resort.
Dinner and overnight stay in the resort.
SIGHTSEEING
Jungle Safari, Corbett Fall

Day : 8

Corbett - Delhi Departure

This morning after haivng your hearty breakfast, check-out from your resort and drive to Delhi. On
arrival, proceed Airport/Railways Station to board your flight for your onward journey. Tour Ends
with happiness
INCLUSIONS

Hotel Nights accommodation on twin sharing basis as per itinerary
Meals as per hotel plan
All transfers and sightseeing as per the itinerary in an air-conditioned vehicle on sharing
basis
Road taxes, parking fees, fuel charges, interstate taxes

EXCLUSIONS

GST if not mentioned in the rates
All personal expenses like tips, laundry, telephone calls/fax, alcoholic beverages,
camera/video camera fees at monuments, medical expenses, airport departure tax etc.
Anything not mentioned under Package Inclusions.
Entrance fees at all monuments and sightseeing spots
Cost incidental to any change in the itinerary/stay on account of flight cancellation due to bad
weather, ill health, and roadblocks and/or any factors beyond control.
Airfare if not mentioned in the itinerary

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In case client wishes to prepone /postpone his or her travel dates, we request you to kindly
reach us 15 days prior to journey date via e-mail/SMS.
The customers can prepone /postpone their tour once without any additional charges (if
intimated before 15 days of travel date in written). However postponing & preponing second
time will attract additional charges.
Also note that few service providers (Hoteliers, Transporter etc.) may apply
postpone/prepone charges even after meeting above requirement. In such cases
postpone/prepone charges will deducted from the advance amount deposited.
In all prepone or postpone scenarios, the services and the costing will be subject to
availability of Hotel/Volvo and season/off season time.
We do not accept any changes in plan within 15 days of travel date. However in rare cases
like adverse climatic conditions or strikes, package can be postponed which will be intimated
to you beforehand.
The validity to utilize your Advance payment in prepone/postpone scenarios is 1 Year from
the date of advance payment.
The advance payment and the invoice Number allotted to you, are transferable i.e. you can
pass on your booking to any of your friends/ relatives. (Please Note: In order to transfer your
booking you must meet the above terms and conditions first).

CANCELLATION POLICY

If you Cancel your Holiday
30 days or more before the date of departure: 30% of total cost
29 - 20 days before date of departure : 50% of total cost
19 days or less before date of departure : 100% of total cost

TRAVEL BASICS

Here is a must take list that you should carry while traveling:
ID Proof any Passport v(For International Travel)
Water Bottle with a Filtering System
Daily Medications
Phone Chargers
Camera
ID Proof
Toilet Papers
Walking Shoes
Ear Phones
Cap
Power bank
Sun Screen Lotion
Wipes
Ladies basics
Mosquito Creame/bands/net depending upon your itinerary.

Booking Terms
50 advance to be paid at the time of booking.
Air fair is calcualted at the time of proposal creation and is subject to change at the time of
booking.
100 payment is to be made for domestic packages before 4 days of departure date.
100 payment is to be made for international packages before 7 days of departure date.
In case of cancellation standard cancellation policies will be applicable or may be changed
as per the policies

Why Use Us

&ldquoEnjoy a memorable tour at your favorite destination&rdquo

For most of us, the sound of a &ldquoholiday&rdquo is music to our ears. If you are looking for an
opportunity to escape the routine and explore new places around, Krafting Experiences has the best
solution for you.
We have put together some of the best tour packages that will not only rejuvenate you but will also
showcase the best of a destination. We showcase our destinations by stimulating your senses and
we focus on travel that will create memories of a lifetime.
Get out of the mundane routine and explore rich, rustic destinations. We will do all the planning for
you and all you have to do is pack your bags and explore!
Whether it is a nature walk in a quaint little town or a stunning natural wonder, we offer the best of
every destination. Our packages are prepared after thorough planning and long hours of research to
ensure that you enjoy them. We want to ensure that you enjoy every moment of your holiday with
us. Whether you are traveling solo, in a group or with your partner, there is something for every
traveler out there. We have a bounty of packages to offer.
Your safety and comfort are our priority and we always plan the packages keeping the client at the
forefront.
Explore the endless holiday ideas and stop thinking about where to go next. Create new memories
at different destinations and live your best days at exotic locations.
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